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Students who will be in the Los Angeles area durir g the 
Christmas vacation and not skiing at Big Bear, fishing at Newport, 
or in some otl er part of the country, wil have many activities 
which they may attend near home. · 

_ . Anyone wishing to obtain tickets to "Affairs of State," which 
is in its twelfth week, may receive ·educed rates in Bungalow G. 
There wi l be two shows on New Year's Eve. 

Every evening at 7 :30 until 
Christmas " as Posadas," a 1exi 
can drama of the nativity, will be 
presented at the Padua Hills thea 
ter. The cast of the production is 
celebrating the twentyfirst year of 
the show .. 

n Dec. 23, LASC will com 
pete with USC in a basketball 
game at Troy. 

Such movies as "Tl u iderbirds," 
"Flat Top," "B aking the Sound 
Barrier," "Under the Red Sea," 
'(Plymouth Adventure," "Bwana 
Devil,', will be currently shown. 
The .ose parade will begin th 

e ents on Jan. 1, followed by t 1 
football game in the Rose Bo 
between USC and Wisco rsin, 

Forman Brown, author of 
Turnabout Theater puppet P . "· 
and musicals will present · '.!~-'~'!Yr#"~ 

musical show called "The 
Side" on Jan. 2. /.-: 

Occidental will compet . ·~;,·_·~, · ... ~ _ _..~"·:~··~ ......... ~·, ,.,_,,_nlrtll-'l.t'rfV 
LASC in a basketball ga e · · ';/Jfi/:~ 
In the campus gym on Ja · 

a 
P e 
doc or es 

Two more faculty doctoral can 
didates have completed all work fol' 
their degrees, State Col1ege F .esi 
dent Howard S. McDonald an 
nounced this week. 

Miss Jessie C. Gustafson of the 
department of business education 
in the division of business and 
economics has completed her Ed. 
D~ with a dissertation on per onal 
finance. Her degree will be con 
fe red by UCLA. 

1iss ·Gustafson now teaches, and 
vill continue to teach, c~urses in 
office management and office 
practice, business correspondence, 
methods in business education and 
directed teaching. 

Gerald Q. Shepherd of the di 
vision of education will also re 
ceive the Ed.D. degree, vhich will 
be awarded by USG. Dr. Shepherd 
wrote a dissertation on the "Effec 
tiveness of Certain Techniques in 
the Selection of Student Teachers." 

Using a control group of USC 
graduates with secondary creden 
tia s, Dr. Shepherd outlined a 
plan for predicting teaching suc 
cess by use of gra e point aver 
ages, letters of recommendation, 
personal interviews and pupil-rat 
ing-of-the-teacher charts 

Dr. Shepherd now teaches phy 
sical science survey, psychology, 
methods in secondary education in 
science and mathematics, and su 
pervises directed te ching. 

7 
be relieved by 1 .. / ·: ... 
holders in Jan.:..···· 
credentials wil 
LASC teacher··~·. 
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Additional tes s 
general aptitude 
test, and c n i ter 
These tests will ot u: 
determine admission to State Co .. 
lege, but will be used for advise 
ment and counseling of .the stu- 
dent. 

ece ves 
·11s site 

Completion of the pu .chase', of 
tl e 140 c ere site for the new cam 
pus was made last Tuesday ac 
cording to 'Dr. -Ioward S. McDon 
ald, P ·esident of State College. 
In a telephone call from Anson 

Boyd, state architect in Sacramen 
to, the appointment of ames A. 
Ci lem, member of the local office 
of the State Department of Archi 
tecture, was also announced. Gil 
lem will make the master plan fa· 
the new campus. 

Gillem also confirmed the fact 
that the purchase of the Baldwin 
i ls site has been completed. 

Councilmen Cal 3urke and Rosemary Holmes, Senior and Junior 
Class Presidents Georgia Hellis and Rocco Sarni, and Men's Ile 

, presentative Dick Telane we ·e officially· elected in a special run 
off held Mon ay and Tuesday. 

· Additiona balloting was necessitate , accord· rg to John Guidero, 
elections commissioner, due to a provision on voting procedure 
in LASC's existing constitution s ipulating in the even of a con ... 

tested election, the winner must 
receive one-half of the tota votes 
cast plus one to. establish clear 
mandate. 

0 
. . 

Gui<lero also revealed that vic 
torious write-In candidates i, last 
week's contest are now being 
screened for eligibility by the 
elections commission. 

In the run-off polling for coun 
cilman, Darlene Reul and Herman 
Ward were defeated substantially 
by Burke and Holmes. 

Ralph Ybarra and Ken unter 
ran second best in the respective 
contentions for senior a d junior 
class presidents. . 

Only contest outcome not show 
ing a definite demarcation was that 
for the office of mens representa 
tive.. Dick T elane finally edged 
out Doc McDaniels by three votes, 
94 to 91. 

This last election of the term 
· dicated a definite posifve trend 
ward bet~er stu e , t participa 

student government. The 

I 

Y.- 
Chinese 
Czech 

run-off was the largest this 
ster, topping all expectations. 

Councilman 
rke 178 
mes ,..; 155 
...................................... 138 

rd 96 

19 
···········•······················ 72 

. J m ior Class P c iden · 

... ,,: ;, !e·;··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.":.".".":." ~~ 

~~~~~&~~~'~.~~tends greehng 
d se vicemen 

~foin~ll~llt'SZ~t 
)seph who L 

streets of Jerusalem '1 q' 
lodging for the cold night. Joseph 
is worried because the time for 
the b'rth of the Savior is . at hand 
with no shelter to protect his little 
family. 

Prayer and mus·c 
The festivities start with a nine 

da y novena preceding Dec. 24 at 
which time there is prayer and 
music in the homes, usually in the 
ate afternoon or evening. Both 
sides of the ·streets are lined with 

· the populace offe ·ing candy and 
food to the poor of the community. 

Joseph leads the Virgin Mary, 
who is seated on a donkey, from 
inn to inn askh g for loc ging hut 
they are turned away each time. 

Finally one o the innkeepers 
opens the door and lets the Holy 
Fami·y in. 

s·ng·ng and dancing 
With this conclusion, the people 

congregate in the church square 

·oughout the world, the · ·~ b streets of our 
w with spa ·kl'ing yul ligl ts, no carol is ef t t 1stmg, 

·e gives ready warmth fro tl e outsi e cold, our 
l arts are a med by kind thoughts and words, and w"' sense 
the eeling of Chri~tmas everywhe ·e. 

here is no new way of say·ng ''Merry Christmas''. No advertising 
agent can lend glamor t9 'ts magic. Christmas is a way of life. 
t is an awa ·eness of Chris ·'s infinite love , or is £e lowmen, a 
sacredness by which we fee. surrounde . Envelo ?ed by tl e miracle 
of Christmas, hatreds, bitterness, sorrows and trial's ar-' ease . We 

·are filled with the realization hat lifo is so generous a g"ft so 
full of purpose a· , d beauty if we but look beneath }, e cove~· of 
tr<?ubled tim~s and tensions. 

. Let us look to t.. e coming year wi h renewed hope,. understa1d 
ing, and good will ·"o each other. Let us sUve to live, more 
humbly and sincerely the way of life given us by The Maste. ·, so 
that with this and each succeeding Christmas we may feel a deeper 
satisfactio and joy. 1 

To our servicemen we extend our love an ap )rec"ation for 
your service to our country. We long as yo long for he day 
whe1 Jeace w'll co" ,1e to the world; when you ca re urn to yo 1r 
homes; and when those of yo who have not completed yo, r 
education ca1 retur to schoo and continue the education you 
so desired. God bless you this Chr"stmas time w"th a ·enewed 
fa.th in the ,·uture. 

owa d McDona d, P esident 
I .. os Angeles State College 
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Pri ting costs 
fore Statement 
release in .'53· 

ONE 
THE 

DE 0 
TORY 

BY SID SKOLNIK 
Executive Editor 

Statement, the literary publica 
tion of LAS<;], will be published for 
release next semester, it was re .. 
ently disclosed by :Vic Heyden, · 

editor of the magazine. 
The in itial financial allotment 

. for the magazine was insufficient 
to allow· publication this semester, 
as funds were .lack~ng to pay the 

, printer. Nevertheless, it is hoped 
that Statement will be released in 
a bigger and better form in the 
spring. 

Contributions sought 
The e itors are now accepting 

material such as short stories, P.OO 
'try, art work, and articles. AISo, a 
photography section will be includ 
ed in the issue, Anyone interested 
in having their work published 
should submit items to Thomas 
McGrath, assistant professor of 
English., Jn Bungalow 109. Mc 
Grath is faculty advisor for State 
ment. 

Material is accepted for publica 
tion after it is voted on by the 
editors. Other members of ,. the 
staff are Ray Fabrizio, poetry eCJJ .. 
tor; Lee Benvenuto, fiction editor; 
Bay Slagle, non fiction editor; Jeri 
Rodman, business manager; ~ill 
Offner, art editor; and Mr. Robert 
Kovacic, faculty art advisor. 

· Building tradition 
Statement is an important factor 

in. the public relations of LASC, as 
it is sent to colleges and publishers 
of literary magazines all over the 
United States. It will continue to 
mean much. in the building of the 
literary and cultural tradition and 
prestige of this school. 

t 

By Richard C. Blank 
Having recognized the foul fact that as far as Selective Service 

is concerned, "none shall escape,', I decided to attempt to improve 
my miserable lot by becoming as familiar as possible with army 
life and procedure. Little did I realize that my extensive study 
into the subject would eventually qualify me for the position of 
army counselor. · 

The 'expert speaks' 
My broad knowledge of army 

life makes it possible for me to 
give suggestions and guidance to 
the unhappy, quivering youths of 
today who seek a .. strong hand· to 
aid them. The following are exam 
ples of the· types of questions with 
which 1 am confronted daily: . · 

Q. If drafted, will I have any 
choice as to'. the branch of service 
and general area in which I am to 

.serve? 
A. You need have no fear on 

that score. The present day armed 
forces are far too progressive and · 
democratic to send you arbitrarily, 
for instance, to Korea with the in 
fantry. No, the current procedure 
will give you ~very opportunity to 
choose an outfit and general area 
determined by your abilities, ex 
p e r i e n c e s, d comprehensive 
examinations. THEN you will be 
sent to Korea with the infantry! 

Q. I am very serious about plan 
ning my education and career in 
advance. How can I really be 
certain whether or not I will be 
rejected by the army? 

A. Relatively accurate method 
occurs to me. Why not simply go 
down and enlist? If accepted you 
can be reasonably assured that you 
are. eligible for the draft. 

. Q. Do you think the army makes 
men? . 

A •. Beyond a doubt. The ar y 
makes men do a great many things. 

Q. If I am to spend a length of 
time in the army, I would like to 
learn a trade; one for which there 
seems to be a great demand and 
which will probably continue to be 
in demand for some time to come. 
Can I learn such a trade i the 
army? , . 

A. Yes, soldiering. 
Q. I have heard that the army 

will make me 1 10 ·e mature. It this 
so? 

A. Of course, 26 months at ANY ... 
THING will make you more ma 
ture 
Q. Do you personally foe) that 

army life is beneficial or hatP 
A. What. 

EFORE CHRISTMAS 
~~" ~~···· 
Sttidents on campus are com .. 

plaining about the Christmas 
vaca ion even before i begins! 

... fain gripe is that not enough 
time is allowed those Diablos 
who wish to work preceding the 
holidays. Some employers insist 
that Christmas help work an 
eight hour day. In many cases 
this is most diff c It to achieve 
vhile carrying 15 o more units. 
· As a result you've probably 
noticed exceeding y light attend 
ance in numerous classes during 
the week. One observer claims 
there ~ a better representation of 
the LASC student body at the 
downtown post office than here 
on campus. No doubt the high 
hourly wage being offe ·ed by U 1- 
cle Sam is responsible for this 

.. rather amusing situation. 
The spoilers 

P obably he top candidates for 
most unpopular instructor of the 
year are those faculty members 
scheduling examinations during 
this week. Many students who plan 
ned on joining the Christmas labor 
movement were forced to cancel 
their plans or risk missing an im 
portant test. 

One faculty member informed 
me that the exams were a necess 
ary move in order to maintain at 

least a portion of the local popula 
tion. Were they not scheduled, he 
asserted, administration officials 
would have a hard time convinc 
ing anyone that this area housed a 
college! 

Early birds 
It is true there are several col 

leges in the area which have al 
ready dismissed for the holidays. 
Occidental students have Been on 
vacation since last Friday. USC let 
out the day before yesterday. 
It always seems that the" other 

fellow 'gets the breaks. Woodbury 
College students feel the same way 
about it . . . the poor souls must 
wait until next Wednesday before 
being granted a meager one-week 
recess. ;c:-· 
1952 FAREWELL 
Inspirational messages seem to be 

the vogue as we rapidly near the 
end of 1952. · These are times 
which make it difficult for one to 
be an optimist, so it's gi:atifying to 
learn that some people can find It 
in their hearts to express hope for 
a bright future. _ 

We'll leave it to those who have 
wiser, more appropriate words and 
just wish all of yo a merry 
C ristmas and happy. new year 
from the entire staff of your Col- 
ege Times. 

:English ·schools 
,off er worthy 
f ellowshiRS , 

All students wishing considera 
tion for Henry Fellowships to 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities 
must apply on or before Jan. l, 
1953. They must write to the office 
of. the secretary of Yale University, 
New Haven, Conn., or the office · 
of the secretary of the corporation 
of Harvard University in Cam .. 
bridge 38, Mass. 

U.S. on receiving (!) en.d? 
· Founded by the will of the late 

-Lqdy Julia Henry, the scholarships 
will be awarded for 1953-54 to 
students with American citizenship 
and will be tenable for one year. 

Candidates must be unmarried. 
Preference will be given to men 
and women who have received a 
bachelor's degree since June 1948, 
however, those students receiving 
a bachelor's deg ee before June l, 
1953 may also apply. 

Students of distinction 
Each candidate must submit 

evidence 'of distinction in some re .. 
cognized branch of learning and 
must also present a definite scheme 
of study or research proposed . to 
be carried out at Oxford and Cam 
bridge. 

The Committee ,of Management 
must lie satisfied that the proposed 
work falls within ordinary univer 
sity facilities and that the candi .. 
dates are physically fit. 

Women graduate students maY' 
now apply for the Amelia Earhart 
scholarship if they arc interested 
in aeronautical engineering. 

The scholarship will award the 
winner with $1200 to Further her 
education in that field. Applica 
tions should be filed with Zonta 
International by March l, 1953. 
Miss J. Winifred Hughes, of Syra 
cuse University, is the chairman of 
the committee. 

Any further information may be 
secured in Bungalow G. 

Diablo active 
in pilot proiect 

State College senior Esther Can 
. non is now worklng with the Pilot 
Project in Basic Education set up 
by the Mexican government in the 
Santiago Valley of Mexico, re .. 
ported Dr. Richard Nahrendorf, 
associate professor of sociology. 

P'E'Pose 'of the project is to im 
, prove the economic~ educational, 

vill be given as a . symbol of love social, health, sanitation and rec 
and rejoicing should be obtained reational aspects of village life. 
with the attitude that the whole , Students observe 
business was an unpleasant h it Mrs. Cannon reports that the 
necessary chore. Pilot Project is composed of stu- 

Esc~ping from the tumultous dents and professors of the Uni 
, madness within the department versity of Mexico. They are ob 
store, I stood outside resting and serving the results of this experi 
gathering strength for another try. ment in order to discover how to 
Tlle thought occurred to me: approach similar problems in other 

"This is Christmas spirit?', ' parts of the world. 
Work has been commenced in 

As I stood, I noticed· a blind ac- Las Iguanas, one of the smaller 
· cordianist on the street corner villages, helping the people of the 
playing a Christmas carol. As laden village build a brick school. Most, 
shoppers left the store, they also of the houses in the village are of 
notice him. Their faces, which be- Jhe one-room thatched hut variety. 
fore had been masks of meanness, Work will also be done in .helping 
softened somt vhat. The tin cup the people start gardens, holding 
filled steadily. cooking and sewing classes, and 

More blessed to give generally improving home condi- 
It was encouraging, but· not en... tions and sanitation. 

tirely convincing. One knows that Stitch and chat 
shoppers carrying expensive gifts "Of special interest," says Mrs. 
can give a . dime without much Cannon, "are the sewing classes 
thought. vhich have been started for the 
. Then a child of five approached women. The classes not only help 
and emptied her ·purse into her in the making of clothing, but 
hand. The amount was two pen- provide an opportunity for the 
nies. Standing on tiptoes she drop- women to get together to exchange 
ped one penny into the cup. She ideas. The :prevailing attitude has 
started away, then stopped, hesita- been that the woman is to stay 
ted a moment, and retumed to at home ~II of the time except to 
deposit her last penny. go to the market and to the mill 

I re-entered the store, feeliag to grind the com .. •• 
much better aoout tl1e blessedness Mrs. Cannon expects to gradu ... 
of giving. ate from State next 'June. 

M.E.'s CORNER 
BY LARRY BOWEN 

Managing Editor 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
While many people are practi 

cal about Christmas shopping 
and make the'r purchases prior 
to Thanksgiving, I am ot. I'm 
too old-fashioned, believing that 
December is ear y enough. 
Therefore, it is usually not until 
the middle of the month.. when 
the merchants frantically are 
notifying me that 1ave o ly 
two more weeks left in which 
to spend my money, that I ven- 
ture forth. - 

Santa Claws! 
So it was last Saturday that 

found myself engulfed by a 
swirling, clawing mass of mid 
December shoppers. I ~as rudely 
·re-introduced to the utter vicious 
ness of these frantic savages, to 
whom the spirit of giving appar 
ently refers to freely dishihuted 
elbows to the rib section. 
The good will toward men which 

on:e hopefully seeks during this 
fesfrve season of the year vas no 
ticeably lacking. In its place was 
a considerable quantity of ill will 
from which the commando tactics 
were motivated. 

Cheerfu givers? 
Yet the most disillusioning factor 

was not the cross words and the 
elbows, but was the evident un 
happiness of all concerned. It 

· seemed a sorry travesty on the 
spirit of Christmas that gifts which 
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Frid.ay, D~m~er 19, 1952 · 

By 
Lynn ·chase · 
Society Editor 

"Deck the halls .. 'tis the season 
·to be. jolly" -Yes, it's that time of 
year again; when Santa dons his 
red and white outfit and ' climbs 
down the chimneys across the na 
tion, when everywhere you go an 
air of gaiety surrounds you, and 
everyone is looking forward to the 
new year. 

Early start 
For some, the Christmas sea 

son started early. On Saturday 
evening, Dec. 13, the faculty held 
their annual Christmas dinner. 

On the following day, the A WS 
held their annual party for deserv ~ 
ing children at the A venue 21 ele 
mentary school in Lincoln Heights. 
Santa Claus (alias, Ralph Stephens) 
of course was the main attraction 
to approximately 190 students who 
eagerly awaited their gifts. 

More parties 
We of the College Times wi11 

also celebrate the coming Yule 
season with a party. Tomorrow 
evening the Times staff will gather 
at the Nickodell Restaurant for a · 
Christmas dinner. At this time the 
awards for the year's most out .. 
standing articles will be presented. 

Tau Sigma Nu will hold their 
Christmas party Smida y evening at 
the home of Mary Quinn. The 
evening's activities will be high .. 
lighted by a late buffet suppPr and 
dancing. 

~njoy yourself 
Parties, parties and more parrl is! 

It is indeed the season to he jolly. 
What about you, do you find yotff 
date books all filled Hp with sea ... 
sonal activities? 

Best of < 11, you can attend these 
functions with a clear mind for it's 
also vacation time. Y 1>-17 days of 
blissful vacation with no lectur 'S, 
assignments, otc., and from the 
prof's poi~1t of view no stud mts to 
lecture lo. 

Mc~ry lhristmas and 
appy New 'car . 

'To each and everyone of us 
Christmas holds a special meaning 
and so in closing may I wish to 
'ill of you a MEHRY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY NEW YEAH. See 
you next year. 

I ~ 

Sociology club 
features guest 

Dr. I). R. Cressey, well known 
speaker, educator and author from 

· the department of anthropology 
and sociology at UCLA, wi11 be 
the guest at the next meeting of 
the LASC Sociology Club, Tues 
day, Jan. 6. 

Tau Sigma Nu 
pledges installed 
Tau Sigma Nu installed their 

pledges as new members last Mon 
day at the home of Rosemary 
Morrison. New members are Gloria 
Chee, Dorothy Cafowsky, Xochil 
Kelly, Lupe Lopez, Laurel Nagy, 
Mary Quinn, Darlene Reul, Ann 
Titus, and Fusi Yamada. 

' 
, 

Ha 

SEARS MANAGER SPEAKS-Left to right; Stewart Goble, .vice 
president, r. R. F. Luther, sponsor, Don Byrd, president, Jim Austin, 
personnel manag~r of Sears mail ender and Dr. W: Blackledge, 
sponsor. Markell photo 

SAM holds second dinner 
were attending sponsors of SAM: 

A business meeting will be held 
Jan. 13, 3 p.m. at the home of 
Stewart Gable, 957 Bluff Road, 
Montelello. New students and 
those interested in learning more 
about SAM are urged to attend. 
Officers for the next semester will 
be elected . and plans will be for 
mulated. 

The Society for the Advancement 
of Management held its . second 
dinner meeting Saturday, Dec. 13, 
at Armand's French Restaurant. 

Jim Austin, personnel manager 
of Sears' Mai] Order for the South 
western states, spoke on functions 
of a personnel manager, including 
personnel testing and placement. 
Part of the evening's program 

was a film titled "Working With 
Sears". This was one in a series of 
cigh t produced by Scars. 

Dr, Blackledge and Dr. Luther 
Sororities plan 
spring calenclar . 

Faculty sponsors and panhellenic 
representatives from the three 
State College sororities discussed 
rushing rules for next semester and 

A new home economics course the calendar of future events at a 
in clothing construction, cal ed panhellenfc meeting held recently. 
Simplified Dressmakiu~! Home. Sponsors and representatives of 
t,couomics J 00, will be offered next the sororities in attendance were: 
semester as part of the extended Alpha Theta Pi, Dr. Rita Hanson, 
day program, and in the fall se- sponsor, Rosemary Holmes and Sha 
mcsler during the day program. ron Hoskins, representatives; Delta 

This two unit course is specially Beta Sigma, Dr. Carol Smallen 
provided for n?ll home c?< nmni~s burg, sponsor, Bernadine Brisbat 
majors, and will emphasize shc~1 t and Loma Akers, representatives; 
cuts in dressmaking, personal ftt... Tau Sigma Nu, Miss Ciwa Griffiths, 
ting, ~ nd garm~nt selection, 1 sponsor, Mary Guerra and Dorothy 

Other courses which might in- Birong, representatives. 
terest non n ajors are Home Fur- Dr. Eugenia Loder is sponsor of 
nishing, Home Economics 121, and panhellenic and Jackie McDaniel is 
ChiJ.d Care and Training Horne president. 
Economics 140. Both coursqs are 'I au Sigma Nu, with a 1.9 grade 
three units. point average, is the highest of th~ 

<or further information consult three sororities. Alpha Theta P1 
Mrs. Thelma Graves, home econo- places second with 1.88, and Delta 
mies department chairman, in Beta Sigma has a 1.69 average. 
Bungalow 35. 

New Home-Ee 
course offered 

Veterans to meet 
on· January 8 

All members are urgently re 
q t~estcd to attend the next meeting 
of the United Service Veterans 
which will be held Thursday, Jan. 
8, l p.m. in Holmes Hall 7. 

Main theme of the meeting will 
be a discussion on the proposed 
drawin~r for a portable radio, two 

0 \ 
or three days before the end of the 
current semester. Part of the mon 
ey co Ilected will be used for the 
club fund and to help those vets 
who have not received their checks 
from the ~ovcmr1lent. 

Alpha· Theta Pi 
hold 'dinner-dance 

Alpha Theta Pi 1 social sorority 
held a dinner-dance honoring their 
new members and their escorts last 
week This foJlowed a formal in 
stallation at the home of Rosemary 
Holmes, president. Over 30 cou- 
ples were in attendance. , 

Dr. Hansen, Alpha Theta Pi 
. sponsor and language-arts insh·u°"'. 
tor, was the honored ~est. Short 
speeches were given . by the officers 
following the dinner. New mem 
bers are Beverly Avent, Virginia de 
Generis, Shirley McGraw, Lynn 
Payan, Roxie Ruzgerrian, Carly 
Triester, and Helen Witt. 

By Rosemary Holmes . 
With a broad smile on his face 

Cliff Jones ~awled out a few 
comments on his life before, after, . 
and. at present in State.·,Th1s typi 
cal loµg-legged , Texan cowpoke 
actu~lly is a native son of Califor ... 
nia. He is a social stu ies major 
with a PE minor. Scholastically 
speaking, he's temporarily keeping 
out of the draft and maintaining 
over a 2.0 average. 

, Before attending LASC, Cliff 
went to John Burroughs High, ana 
was senior class president and a 

·two year letterman in football, 
basketball and tennis. It was dur 
ing thls time he suffered a head 
concussion while making a touch 
down for· his school. Somehow, 
tJie goal post got in e way. . 
·, After being awarded a scholar 
ship to Pasadena JC on his football 
and ·basketball meritS, he , decided : 

CLIFF JONES-Nature lover 

to attend Cl~ndale JC. Here he 
spent two happy years avoiding 
another head injury, despite play 
ing football. 

At long last, two years elapsed 
and. Cliff turned to bigger and bet 
ter things-State College. He en 
rolled and in his first semester be 
came junic;>r ·class president. The 
following semester he achieved an 
other place on the executive coun~ 
cil by being elected councilman. 
He also received a letter in foot 
ball: Cliff was re,cently chosen as 
president of .I~appa Phi ~igma 
social fraternity. · , 

When not working, Cliff hunts · 
and fishes. The High Sierras are 
one of his pet spots. "There is 
nothing better than a weekend 
alone with nature," is one of his. 
favorite expressions. \Vhen asked 
if "nature'' was capitalized,. he 
shook his head ruefully. 

Eventually Cliff hopes to finish 
here at State and after completing 
his hitch in the service, return and 
get his MA in history. He feels that 
State has given him ~ great deal 
a fine education, many warm 
friends, and an ·opportunity for 
two seasons on the football team. 
These have given him some of the 
most enjoyable and edifying times 
of his life. Not being at State when 
it moves to Baldwin Hills is a dis 
appointment to Cliff, but. he in 
tends to tal<e an active part in the 
alumni. 

For those who feel there may be 
lack of unmarried and eligible men 
on1 campus, Cliff Jones is single, 
22 years of age, 6' r·, and most of 
all, completely unattached. 

·. Xm.as 9arly 
huge success · 

The Associat~d Women Stud~nts 
Christmas party was' held last ~un 
day for 185 stu9.ents of tlie Avenue , 
21 elementary school. 
A 25 minute color cartoon· started 

the . program an was followed ' 
with the br~s choir of Eagle Rock 
High School playing Christmas 
Caro.Is while the children sang. 
Francis Baxter, LASC choir direc 
tor, led the college choir in. some 
Christmas selections. Nancy Find .. 
lay performed a gypsy dance. 

, · ·Christmas songs · . 
· "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein 

, deer', and "Frosty the Snowman,, 
were sung by Virg!nia Fronune_ 

·Nancy Findlay, Dean Cooper, and 
Lynn 

1 
Branker danced to ''Santa 

Claus is eoming to Town.'' Tom 
Powell next highlighted the pro 
gram with the "Santa Claus Boo 
gie."' 

After. Santa Cl us, played by 
1 Ralph ·Stephens, distributed gifts, 
had pictures taken, and refresh .. 
ments served · the afternoon was 

· concluded by Abbott DuGally do 
ing tumbling st~nts. , 

International club 
plans activities 
Three activities have been sched 

uled within the next three 'weeks , 
for members of the International . 
Club. 

First on the .list is tonight's trip 
to Chinatown for dinner. Price of 
the dinner, is $1.20, payable at the 
party. Interested students should 
sign up in B-J. 

The . Red Cross is extending an 
invitation to all foreign students to 
attend open house meeting to be · 
held tomorrow at the home of Mrs. 
Hal Hilton, 3185 Hollywood Lake 

,Drive. The meeting is scheduled 
from 1 to 7 p.m. 

On Jan. 6, 1953, Mr. Gilbert 
Moore, City College Foreign Stu 
dent Adviser, will discuss the Mc· 
Carran Act. 

Phi Deltas h01d 
. fo·rmal initiation 

Phi Delta, local social fraternity, 
held their formal initiation last 
Sunday, at the home of Ji~ O'Keefe 
fa Los Angeles. The two new 
members are Ken Hunter arid Joe 
Manzo. · 
Later in the evening elections 

for next semestei:' s officers were 
h~ld. Ralph Ybarra will be pr~si 
dent with Ray Morales as v1ce 
president. Secretary will be Joe 
Manzo and Ken Hunter, treasurer. 
The new pledg~master will be Bill 
Tierney. 

Delta Seta· Sigma 
, elects ollicers 

Delta Beta Sigma, social sorority, _ 
held elections last Monday evening 
for next· semester's officers. 
, Newly elected spring officers are 
Yvette Agostini, president; Cynthia 
Johnson, vice .. president; Joie Angle, 
recor~ing secretary; Pat. Gumet, 

' corresponding secretary; Nellie 
. Beridon, · treasurer; Lorna· Akers, 
historian; and Carolyn ~fason, 
pledgemistress. 

I 
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d O\Ya men 
rt saves peace 

By Richard C. Blank 
Christmas 1952. The Christian 

world. ooks back upon nearly 
'2,000 years of. Christmas celebra 
tions. From those who lived at the 
time · f is· birth, to those who 
lived thror gh the Dark Ages, em 
ptres; plagHes, renaissance, ;y orld 
Wars, to those who live in our 
modern day society, countless bil 
lions of individ1:1a1s have paused 
each year to celebrate Christmas. 
Nearly 2,000 years of Christmases, 
~li in a few days one more shall 
be added. 

Christmas Day. 
Christmas 1952. Is this the type 

of Christmas He would have want 
ed? Should this be the setting in 

. which men celebrate His birth 
nearly 2,000 years after His. prin 
ciples of living were laid down - 
Is this all that man has learned in 
those one thousand, nine hundred, 
and fifty-two yeari ? Is this all? 

Does man deserve more? 
Christmas 1952. With our vast 

technical knowledge, it's celebrated 
not in the Atomic Age of scientific 
and cultural advancement, but in 

A shadow appears the Atomic Bomb Age of sudden 
Christmas 1952. Cast over it is a death and despair. Christmas and 

shadow. Within the past seve Atomic Bombs. 
years an ugly foreboding has crept Christmas. 1952. Will this be the 
into the hearts of men. Each year last Christmas? Perhaps man will 
it .. grows worse and worse. Each manage, somehow, to survive mo- 

. vear we see its eventuality becom- mentarily the ravages of his own 
ing more apparent and more perverted inventions. Perhaps our · 
alarming. Each year we wonder generation will live through one 
just a little more. more year on this earth. Perhaps 

Christmas !952. Will this be the we may yet see one more Christ- 

last Christmas mankind will cele- · m~hristmas 1953. f we. do live 
brate? Will our generation - after to celebrate this Christmas - will 
2,000 years of generations - be the we have deserved it? 
last one to celebrate Christmas? 
Will this Christmas of 1952 be the 
last Christmas? Will our generation 
be the last generation? 

Christmas and bombs 
Christmas 1952. o-. that day, 

while the words "Peace on Earth 
to Men of Good Will'' ring in our 
ears, generals will be plotting the 
use of Atom Bombs and Hell 
Bombs which may end all life on 

· earth. Man-made shells will blow 
God-made human beings to bits 
on a strip of land called Korea. 
Research will be continued for 
more efficient means of mass hu 
man destruction. Among men there ~ 
shall still exist hatred, mistrust, 
cheating, misunderstanding. All on 

The Full Meaning 
of Christmas: 

C arity 
Humility 
Reverence 
.Idealism 
Sentiment 
Tolerance 
Mercy 
Almsgiving 
Sympathy 

F. Michael McCarthy 

- "good will to 
men" this is he 
wish on our lips •. 
the prayer in our ~ 
hearts aa we at· 
tend church at ' 
Christmaa time. 

HERMAN BERMAN 

Christmas spirit 
immortalized 
with lit rature 

· F. Michael McCarthy' ·. 
Myriad and . colorful are the 

legends and customs associated 
with the birth of Christ, the Prince 
of Peace, the Son of God, who 
chose to rcome into the world, not 
as a powerful Monarch, but. as a. 
lowly little Child. , 

It is a regrettabl commentary 
upon the selfishness of the times 
~hat many children think of Ghrist 
mas only in the light of what they 
will GET from Santa Claus. 

The true spirit 'of Christmas ex- 
pressed in GIVING~ · 

This was personified by even the 
three pagan kings who came from 
afar Bringing gifts of gold, frank ... 
incense . and myrrh, to the manger 
at Bethlehem. · · My heart goes· out to the child 

· whose knowledge of Christmas 
literature is limited to the antics of 
'a red-nosed reindeer, of the plaint 
of the lad who wants-for Christ 
mas-his "two front teeth." 

It was my childhood fortune to 
have been mentally nurtured upon 
such iterary refreshment as Dick ... 
ens' "Christmas Carol," 0. Henry's 
"Cift of the Magi," . and Bret 
Harte's "How Santa Glaus Came to 
Sµnpson's ·Bar." (This latter does . 
not describe Old Santa's dropping 
in at the corner pub, but the ' 
touching ordeal of the old pro: 
specter of California's gold-rush 
days, who endures -terrlfic hard 
ships to restore to little Johnny his 
faith inSanta Claus.) 

· 'Literary ''Jiff' 
For those who have never ex 

perienced the peculiarly exhilerat 
ing "life" of O'Henry' s inimitable 
style,-adopted by many, including 
Hellinger and Runyon.e-Leheartily 
recommend a reading of h.iS "'Gift 

. of the Magi/' during the holidays. 
It portrays the unselfish devo 

tion of a 'young couple=she sells 
her beautiful bait to buy a chain 
for her husband's cherished heir ... 
loom watch, only to learn upon 
presenting her gift, that he 'has 
pawned his watch to purchase a 
set of combs to adorn his beloved's 
ha~. . 
The season would be ,lacking in 

something for me without the joy 
of. singing carols. u:A hJm~ is the 
highest form of prayer, and there 
is an indescribable thrill associated 
with· . ilie pouring forth of one's 
soul in tuneful praise. 

Among my favorites . are "O 
Little T o w n of Bethlehem,'' 
"Adeste Fjdeles,'> and ~e stirring 
French "Cantique de.Noel." 

' "Silent Night'~ is sung through 
. out the world, but in· my estima-· 

· tion, ·if Bing Crosby had never 
sung another note, he .woul~ have 

·made a down payment Qn 1mmo: 
tality with his recording of t?1s 
classic. (Incidentally, all royalties 
derived. fro mthe sale of THIS 
Crosby record are donated to the. 
missionary work of a humble 
priest whose cause touched Der 
Bingle's great heart.) 

Nor would MY Christmas be 
complete ~ntil I had heard Bing 
tell the story via radio, of ''The 
Small One'' -that little boy's be 
loved donkey which carl'ied the 
precious Burden to the stable at 
Bethlehem. . 
In conclusion, 1 eagerly awaif 

Loretta Young's narration of ''The 
Littlest Angel" ~heaven, s irrepres 
sible skala\vag who of(ered hi'i 
dearest possession . to the new .. born 
Babe. 

Who can· deny that it is .more 
blesse<l: to ;}VEP. 

HOLY SCENE~State ,College coeds Lynn Chase and Helen ·Nichols 
pay tribute to the true spirit of Christmas as they view the 

· be·autiful repro8u.ction of the. Manger.·' .Penunuri photo 

Crc:lss c:omme· 
.·of Christmas d 

By Rosemary Holmes 
Because tl1ere will be a two 

week v<:1cation commencing today, 
everyone realizes that something 
rather special is the cause. Most of , 
us see this as either an opportunity 
to work and get some extra cash 
or the· once ... in-a-year ehance to 
catch up on that long forgotten 
term paper. The more cognizant 
recognize tpis as the time of the 
year when everyone dashes out 
and Buys present~, presents g,dore. 

Parties may even be in order 
and voices are being tuned to sing 
the songs they haven't sung since 
last year. Department stores are 
extending credit and savings ac .. 
counts ·are dropping down. to nil. 
This is a joyous occa~ion. 

Goes way back 
Now way, way back before peo .. 

ple even heard of the dark ages, 
the ground work was. laid for what 
is now known as the commerciaJiz ... 
e<l spirit of gift-giving. Three very 
\vise old men followed a heavenly 
sign to the :birthplace of a baby 
boy. With them they brought gifts. 

Capitalization on this idea began 
and has continued for a]most two 
thousa~d years, each t:1dditional : 
year bringing with it an increased 

· inpetus of advertising and mer ... 
chandise pusl?ing. It has n~w 
grown into one of. the biggest 
money-makers this side· of selling 
the Brooklyn bridge. 

D~y 'of joy 
For those inteJlect .rnlly enlight 

ened (by that we are referring to 
all students in and having attended 
Los Angeles State College), there 
is a little more t:o this whole affair. 
Christmas frees strnng with glfateu 
ing balls and spark1ing lights, nnd 
colo folly wrapped packages stack 
ed beneath are rl'lerely ·cpresnntu,. 
tive of the warmt:l1 and sentiment 
involved in tl e celchrntion of 
GhrisCs birth. This day is one set 
aside over th en lire wor kl for re 
flection, for worship, for joy. 

As the time draws wnrer nnd 
ve all dash out to do our last: hit 
of Christmas shopping, we of State 
College look about us-cnch to his 
own heart and his own helicfs, 'HHI 
all to the t1 e knowledge of the 
universal brotherhood of man. 

Words on Christmas • . . 
'Most all the time, the whole year 

round, there ain't no flies Oil rne, 
But jest 'fore Christmas rm. as 

good as I kin bet 
-Eugene Field, 

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
~heir old familiar carols play, 
And wild and sweet 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earth, good-wi lJ tn 
men. 

-Longfellow, 

' 
FUNNYMEN-Comks Dean Martin and Jerry· lewts iump. the gun 
and display gifts they'll exchange on Christmas Day. _P.S. You're 
supposed to take the hintl 



. By Les trice Dodd . 
Workday schedules for 36 campus. custodians start at 10:30 

p.m. and end at 7 a.m. under the s pervision of U. D. Coomer, 
senior head custodian on· the LASC campus. Much of the heavy 
sweeping, mopping and· cleaning of rest rooms is done during 
these hours. Classroom and outdoor lights are turned off, defective 
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A NEAT BEAT 

Sta e· 
cle 

J. Dunn, Supervisor of BuHdings 
and Grounds, regulates and super 
vises these "keepers of .he keys", 
together with his competent assist 
ants, D. H. Anderson, George 
Shackleford and C. B. Williams. 

Added duties 
In addition to their regular 

duties, the custodians have many· 
so .. called extrncurriculr r activities, 
involving chiefly setting up and 
dismantling accommodations Ior 
special events, such us grnduation 
excrcls s, registration period, spa- 
ghetti feeds a id dances. 1 

Accordir g to Com ·1e1-, it tak es 
ut least six months of Indoctrina 
tion to prod ice, a ruly good cus 
todian. During th is period they arc 
leamir g the d .tti s hssigned to 
their c; rtieular .tatlons and how 
to handle, them most olfici ~nny. In , 
fact, every tdday night, Irom 6-8 
p.m., the/ c istodians attend a spc 
cla] course in the very classrooms 
which they keep in order.' This 
course is set up by the Board of 

• ducation and 'one year's a ttend 
ance is ~ ·equiremcnt w l i 'h must 
be met by each permanent custo 
dian. 

Hugo ..,arson, instructor at Los 
Angeles Trade Technical [unlor 
College, is sent out by the Board 
to inst ·uct these men and women 
in the knowledge of cleaning ma 
terials, chemicals, disinfectants and 
janitorial equipment and of its 
care and maintenance . require 
ments. I .e also teaches them the 
efficie ~ -and safe way to handle 
glass and other fragile items, 
electrical cleaning and other jani 
torial machinery. 

Problems which reach both 
Dunn's and Coomer's offices are· 
n rrnero us. One of the most fre- 

pring schedule oo 
Class schedules for the spring 

semester, 1953 at LASG should be 
available from the registrar's office 
sometime during the week of Jan. 
5, 1953. The schedule will contain 
the combined clay, extended day, 
and: evening classes. 

Pitchfork pies 
Club presidents are respon 

sible for having their orgaruza 
tion' s picture taken for the 1953 
Pitchfork. 

Picture appointments may be 
arrunged for the first two weeks 
after the Christmas vacation. 
Call Barry Alexander, 1837 
Crestmont Court, Glendale, 8 .. 
His phone num her is Citrus 
3-0827. 

TYPEWRfTERS - RENT AL 3 mo~ths $7.50 
E>C.~rt · repairs All Makes Ad. 1·1562 
A· 1 TYPEWRITER 4183 So. Hoover 

GLADYS TIPPETT 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 
812 N. VERMONT:.... NO 3-3045 
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Women gracfs 
special 

Women interested in occupa 
tiona therapy, physical therapy, or 
dietetics will be interested in the 
.Army's special offer to college. 

. graduates. 
T.h Army's new 18-month oc 

cupational therapy course is to be 
initiated annually, with classes be 
ginning in the fall. It conforms to 
standards established by the Amer 
ican Medical Association' s Council 
on. Medical Education and Hospi- 
als, Unmarried women Hetween 
the ages of 21 and 26 may serve 
in he Armr as commissioned of 
ficer 'in the Women's Medical 
Specialist Corps. 

A successful applicant will vol 
unteer for a three year period of 
duty. This includes the 8 months 
of occupational therapy training 
and a probationary tour of duty in 
an Army hospital. She will receive 
the pay and allowances of a lieu 
tenant, and also government quar- 

te. s and medical and dental care, 
For further information and 

qualifications concerning this offer, 
contact Dr. Don Prosser in Bunga 
low K . 

Dia os in service. 
ecen y deei ated 
Corp, Edwin K. McAustin re 

cently received the UN Service 
Medal, Korean Service Medal, two 
bronze campaign stars, two mer - 
torious unit commendations and 
will be rotating home soon. 

John V. Montelongo, USAF, was 
ecent. y selected to attend the next 
officer candidate class. 

P ·c. Robert Levie was discharg 
ed early this semester and is now 
attending evening classes again at 
LA.SC. He previously served ·24 
months. 

William J. Nequet e received his 
discharge at the end of October. 

Manchester ts 
man . of merits 

By Helen Linroth 
Referring ! to himself as a "bird 

of passage on this campus," Dr. By William Bums 
Frederick Manchester displays a Rushing down the highway, a black sedan hurtles into the after- 
williri~ess to be 9£ service that no ' noon. Three nervous ... eyed young men hunch forward in the front 
migratory. fowl &hibits. Originally, seat One grips a black-leather portfolio. Another keeps looking 
he came here at the beginni~g of 
this term to take over the class in anxiously at his watch - "come 'on, Ed, tromp on 'er! We'll never 
American Realists from .Instruetor make it!" The driver's visioin is strained to the on-coming blur 
Clarence Sandelin who as head of of road, 

, the English department became . "Hey, look out for that truck!" 
swamped with administrative du- The car swerves, leans around 
ties. 

the . semi; tires · whining; finally When Miss Ann L .. Greer was 
confined to her home for three rights itself, bolts onward, onward, 
weeks because .of a muscular injury, toward LA •.. 
he flew in to carry two of her Gangsters? Atom Spies? A geta- 
classes for the duration of her ab- way? Relax, it's only a group of tance." Dave, w.ho reads gas 
sence, ,ev~ning students, Bernell Gregory, meters in Pomona when he's not 

Dr. Manchester's interests in- D y d Ed J · h · ave oung, an ones, w o elude English composition, in 
which field he has worked as a live in, far-flung Upland and are 
textbook writer and compiler, Iiter- trying to make their 4:30 Classes. 
ary criticism, and non-English F~t pace 
world literature, "You ,really have to keep a m.ove 

Commuters' must 
urry for le 

I . , t: ht so enanlJ words .. 
n Fren~ trn au~,., '' i$ "rnon''; 

fo~ ansunce, d Y .a.o team 
d ~ ,.0 to ass "1ii 1 But I on-~~ St •ke est bon • 

Un~Y~ 

D l·s Bratt or . r Nebraska University o 

LUCKIES TASTE 
BETTER I 

They're made better to taste 
cleaner, fr8sher, smoother! 

Ask yourself this question: Why do l smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 

And you get enjoyment only from the taste ,of a 
cigarette. - 

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Because Luckies are made better to taste 4 
better. And, what's more, Lucid;Qre made ~f fine 

t tobacco. L.SJM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine 
Tobacco. 

· So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ••• 
for better taste-cleaner, fresher, smoother taste ••• 

·Be Happy-Go Lucky! . 

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER TASTE ••• 

W t rch. tng for a Smoother 1rno1-, hi e sea ~ treasure ... 
I found a tas Y _,.., Strtke' 

It was a firm.er 1-u~Y k•na pleasural . W-rt.h daap-down srno •· ·11 ·· 

Oeot•• Foatet i, Carolina 
Utdvet1J.tf of Nore . 

PRODUCT OFcte~~~ 
AMElUCA!S LBADlNG MANUFACTURER OF CIGAlUtTT~S 

.. rn1 g 

on," says Bernell, a candidate for 
the master's .degree in language 
arts, "especially when, like Ed and 
I, you teach t:intil '3:30 and have 
less than an hour to cover the dis- 

studying for ·his master's in music 
at State, thinks their group l1olds 
the record for distance h·a veiled to 
and from school; 100 miles round 
h·ipl . 
As for Ed, he has only this 

sleepy la~nent: "when I fmal1y drag 
my weary torso into bed sometime 
after midnight,, I begin to feel 
that my full schedule is overflow 
ing just a bit." Ed expects to 
qu<;tlify for a hard-earned admirtis· 
trative credential this June. 

High on LASC 
When asked the reason ·they 

have · by-passed other colleges 
closer to home in order to attend 
State, all three students agreed it 

. is State's twin lure, exCellent teach-· 
ers plus low cost tuition. Also they 
like the small class enrollments and 
the individual attention given by 
instructors. "Where else can you 
get so much for so little?'' askied 
Bemell, summing up the opinion 
of t11~ group. 

Evening classes 
·to elect Officers 
for short term 

Student body elections for the 
extm1ded day division student coun .. 
cil ha:ve been scheduled in an ex 
tended day classes duriug the week 
of Jan. 5, 1953. 

Twelve council positions will be 
filled by general student" body 

1 vote. Stu<le11ts elected will serve 
for the remainder of the semester. 
Elections will be held in every 
extended . day class from Monday 
through Thursday Jan. 5 to Jan 9. 
Qualifications of all candidates will 
be printed on the ballots . 

. students wishing to be consider 
ed candidates for positions may 
secure applications forms in the 
State College evening division 
office, Ad. 219 until Thursday, 
Dec. 18. All State College men· and 
women enrolled for at least three 
units of extended day session work 
during the current term with a pre 
vious scholastic grade point aver· 
age of L2 or better in a 1y work 
taken at LASC, and holders of an 

·" extended day student body card, 
are c1igible to run for these posj .. 
tions. This last requirement ex- 

cludes from candidacy students who 
are primarily reguhw day session 
students but are enrolled in. some 
extended day courses. 
Elected council members will 

select their own president, corres 
ponding secretary, recording, tTca ... 
surer an~ committee chairmeu. 

' 
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Devils 
·by' fi~ 
Sherman leads 
locals to viclorr 

By Frank Penunuri 
Eli Sherman bucketed 15 points · 

to lead the Devils to a 82-32 rout 
over an outclassed Terminal Island 
Navy squad last Saturday evening 
in the local gym. The locals <lomin .. , 
ated play from the beginning. 

With five minutes left in the 
first quarter Sax Elliot's charges 
had piled up a 20-8 bulge. The 
visitors had a hard time trying to 
break the Devils defense, missing 
numerous field goals from outside 
the key. They registered but five 
field buckets the .entire evening, 
three of them by player-coach 
Duane Baptiste, high point man 
for the visitors with 11 markers, At 
halftime State held a .'35 .. J 1 advant 
age. 
The Devils continued to build 

up their lead in the second half as 
Norm Witte and ~ 1i Sherman 
scored with ease, and John Barber 
and Bob Fresenius controlled the 
buckboard. With less than five 
minutes left in the third quarter, 
the Devils were bombarding the 
visitors by a 43-16 bulge. 

r wenty eight digits were scored 
by th ed .. hot Devils in Iho final 
period lo completely sink the micl~ 
elks. 
The contest su v 30 f01 Is call ed 

on hoth learns, 2 L being called 
ftgainst the D ivils, Of th ' 32 points 
scored by Terminal Island 22 ca ne 
via th Fr < ... th ·ow route. 
T r I. (32) FG T TP LASC (82) FG T ;rp 
Wicker 0 3 3 Sherman 7 'l 15 
Robir~$on \ 1 1 3 Brewr 4 1 9 
Baptiste )~ 5 11 Prnsealiu.s 1 3 5 
frt)oman 1 1 Witte 6 J 13 
J ff rson / 1 7 Barb.,t ,4 3 11 
Salian 0 2 2 Boucher 4 1 9 
Tylor 0 3 3 Willictm 0 1 1 
loss 0 2 2 Gonzales 5 0 10 

5 22 32 R instein 0 2 2 
Hernc.mdo:r. 1 2 2 
Popkin 1 l 3 
Turner 1 0 2 

34 14 82 

Diablos finish last 
in local mcit meet . 
In a Novice AAU meet held last 

Friday evening in the· men's gym, 
Coach Frank Dolg's matmen rang 
up u total of four points to Finish 
in last place. City College took in .. 
dividual point honors with a score 
of 20 points, followed by UCLA, 
.17; Barstow marines, 14; LAY~ 
MCA, n, LASC, 4. 
Devils placing were Roy Shawgo, 

who took second in the 147 pound 
division; and Dave Hope, who 
grabbed third in the 12,5 weight 
class., Doc McDaniels went into 
the semi-finals only to withdraw 
because of pulled rip muscles. 

The next test fo the Devils pits 
them against Los Angelos city col 
lege in an informal mat meet Dec. 
11,iin the local gym .. 

. Cei tenary college's Gentlemen grabbed victory from the grasp 
of a team of deten iined rDiablos> 68-61, in an overtime period 
Wednesday 1 ight in the local gym. 

Barber ( L5), Ge re Boucher ( 12), Bob 
Eli Shennni ( l), led the A parade . 

. rrh tet m.. struggled to at 'even 8-8· co mt i 1 the ·1 ··tial period 
with the l evils ·m nmg set plays 
into the ; nts' zone. -' mtenury's 
hsl. breaks vere heit g suhstanti: 1- 
ly r lsistc:d by State's own zone. 

Grab midway lend 
The entlemen gn bhed a J,5-10 

advantage rn idwny fl1rough the 
sc '<md pe;·iod climaxed hy· guard 
Boh Wright's. swipe l LA pass 
nnd ·nstdng set-np. S tatc~·s Hoh 
Fresc1 ius sank two r; pid baskets 
t:o make it lG-14. Lnter Walt Pop 
kin s key-knolled the count n t I 8 .. 
.18. Bnt t·h 1ents h ·oke through 
wHh dose-in shots and led at half 
time 24 ... 20. 

Dfablos r;.lly 
Due to lofty forward Conn ic 

Mack Reas 12 point splurge, the 
Louisianans p illed to < 45-39 ad- 
van tnge by the third stanza1s end. Dr. Losee to attend 
But State rallied in . quarter four 
and scored 17 points to the Get ts~ NCAA conference 
l 0. De~lCl .. eye i:li Sherman potted 
two q nick buckets th at were fol 
lowed by Gene Boucher's· side 
shot and free throw combination 
to tie up the score 46-46. From 
there the lead chm ged hands 
several times but tlie clock ran out ' 
with it deadlocked ag~in 55-5.5. 

Giant leads win 
Lead by 1' Bply Hester, the 

Gents came on to score 18 points 
to the Devils' six to win 68.6 l in 
the five minute overtime. 

Cen. (68) 
Hester 
Spangler 
Rea 
Bethune 
Whitler 
Ramiret 
Thrash 
)Vrigl11 

FG FT TP LASC (61) FG FT TP 
1 3 17 Brown 1 l 3 
0 O 0 Witte 1 2 4 
7 6 20 Popkin 2 0 3 
1 3 5 Freseniuk 5 2 12 
1 l 3 Sherman 5 1 1 
4 l 9 Wiltiams 0 0 0 
0 2 2 Boucher 4 4 12 
3 6 12 Barber 7 1 15 

23 22 68 25 ll 61 

BASKET BRIEFS - Pivot 
man John Barber added two 
more to his tot·al of t.ip·ins of 
other Diablos shots. He also 
outJumped 7' Hester . . I G uatcl 
~cd Williams handoff type set 
up puss ·o Barber was a jewel 
. . . Cagey Eli Sherman keeps 
opponents conf ~sed with his 
nique style of "rubber legged'' 

dribbling . . . Sharp shooting 
forward Emilio Gonzales was 
o 1t of the contest due to a leg 
injury, but should be rea~y to 1 

go at Sa1 l .. 1rancisco . : . Norm 
Witte's injured forefinger notic ... 
ably bothered hi~ at tl'.}e free 
throw line. 

Dr. Ferron· Lose~, State1s physi- 
cal education chairman, and presi 
dent of the California <Collegiate 
Athletic Association, will represent 
the CCAA at a National Collegiate 
Athletic Association conference 
Jan. 4 through 13 at Washington 
D.C. . 

Some of the. topics for discussion 
and legislation are subsidation, 
"I feel," said Losee, (in regara to 

training tables, and> of course, tele 
vision. 
television) "th.at the small colleges 
aren't getting a fair sh3=ke." Losee 
expressed the opinion that sched 
ules could be set so as to. allow the 
smaller colleges to benefit by tele .. 
casting football games. That they 
could thus build prestige witnout 
damaging the large college gates. · 
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Last year, under the able coach 
ing of Frank Doig, State fielded a 
two man wrestlir g team, namely 
Bob Levin and Andy Fuehrer, 

Though limite · in the size of the 
squad, the Devils managed to give 
a good account of themselves. 

One member of this "team" was 
22 year old Andy Fuehrer, a 5'10") 
191 pound, grappler from North 
east high school in Kansas City, 
Missouri where he was a s andout 
in football. He also pg.rticipated in 
football at "El Camino junior col 
lege. Upon entering State, Andy 
performed at guard for the Devil 
eleven last season and plaris to 
continue his footba l career next 
year. 

Fuehrer is an experier ced mat 
man. Last year he placed first as a 
light-heavyweight at the Junior 
AAU meet held i the local gym. 
In 1950 he came out on top in 

·the Novice AAU. In the same year 
Andy captured sec d place hon 
ors in the YMCA Olympics at San 
Diego. He c .edits much of his 
wrestling ability to the h·aifling ·he 

.eceived at the Y. 

A main'Stay on the LASC wrest 
ling squad i Roy Shawgo, who has 
put away his football togs to com 

,pete in the squared circle. 

Roy ente ed State this seme ter 
after attending Fremont high 
school and. Compton junior college, 
where he won letters in football 
and wrestling. This season he play 
ed right halfback on the Devil 
football team. 

In 1950, while in the tv arines 
and stationed at El Toro, Shawgo 
played footbal and competed on. 
the wrestling team. Some of his 
accomplishments, after his dis 
charge in 1950, include a win in a 
Novice AAU meet he d in the local 
gym. In the . he took 

'second place in the Senior AAU 
at Orange Coast college. 
The fo11owing season while com 

peting for the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club> he took second in the Junior 
AAU. Shawgo wrestles in the 130 
pound class, using a cradle lock, 
his favorite hold, to subdue his 
oppm c~ts. 

A government major, Roy has 
plans of going into law enforce 
ment work. His campus activi .ies 
include pledging . for Hho Delta 

, Chi fraternity and being a ski en 
thusiast. 

0 ... in school a ou t I've bee 
years," says ohn .,B. Boyce, 

ey've ot w a i ·takes to give me 
ci are e." 

MBIA U IV. '50 

Six Special Ma·n-Siied Home-Cooked Entrees 
Every Night at $1 .oo. Includes Soup, Salad, 
Entree, Beverage and Dessert. Fried Chicken 
$1.65. Roast Turkey $1.50. , Lamb $1.45. 
4300 Melrose, 2 Blks W o Vermont 
Eves. 5-8:30. Sundays 4-8 p.m. NO 5797 

CAN MA.Kl 
TERMS ARRANGED 

Ray: Gl~se 's M'-9s·c Shop, 816 N. Vermont Ave. 

/ 

- ncl Fits 
his sc· ifi 

Effects o 

t to 
on nc 

.Smoki g 
AMEDICAL SPECIALIS'r is making regular 

bi-monthly examinations 01f a g oup of 
peop e from various walks of life, 45 percent 
of this group have smoked Chester Ield for an 
average of over ten years. 

After eight months, the medical specialist re- 
ports that he observed . . . 

no adverse effects on the no e, throat 
and sinuses of the g1~oup from moking 
Chesterfield. 

CHESTERFIE ·D--FI S'r and 0 ly premi 
quality cigarette available in both regular an 
king-size. 
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